Season 7 Air Schedule & Episode Descriptions 2021-2022
Aug 23-29, 2021
#30113 Shanahan Harness; Bowling Balls; Brae’s Brown Bags
For a glimpse back in time, witness the lost art of harness-making at the Shanahan
family farm in Huntsville, Ohio. From this small village, the majestic Anhauser-Busch
Clydesdales are among the show teams who proudly wear these harnesses and their
legacy of excellence. And then Rodney and Jann roll on to see how one small Kentucky
town has become one of the biggest suppliers of bowling balls to the world. Also, we
meet a young man who is making an impact in his community by helping those less
fortunate with a meal.
Aug 30-Sept 5, 2021
#30115 Cherry Festival and Harvesting; Kazoo Factory
Jann and Rodney join 500,000 festivalgoers in Traverse City, Michigan for some cherry
flavored fun. Then they shake things up on the farm as we meet the farmers who bring
cherries to our tables. Also, find out what all the buzz is about at Beaufort, South
Carolina’s Kazoo Factory.
Sept 6-12
#30116 Mackinac Bridge and Tractor Drive; Saddle Making
Rodney and Jann scale the exhilarating heights of Michigan’s iconic Mackinac Bridge.
Once back down, they lead the world’s largest antique tractor parade across the Mighty
Mac. Then, they head west to a town in California to learn the finer points of saddle
making.
Sept 13-19
#30117 Tabasco; Old Hickory Furniture; Gourd Lady
Things heat up when Jann and Rodney go to Avery Island, Louisiana, the home of
Tabasco Hot Sauce. Then we visit a hickory furniture store that’s been outfitting
President’s homes and national parks for over a century. We also visit a lady who is out
of her gourd! She has devoted her life to celebrating nature’s great gourds.
Sept 20-26, 2021
#40111 Cactus League Food Wars
One of the best things about going to a ballgame is the food. But at Spring Training in
Arizona, there is another kind of competition besides what’s happening on the ballfield.
It’s a food frenzy to satisfy any taste bud. Also, find out which team has fans so loyal we
found them hosting their wedding reception at their team’s home field.
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Sept 27-Oct 3, 2021
#70101 Route 66 Texas
From Texas-sized steaks to graffitied Cadillacs and ghost towns, the nostalgia and
romance of Route 66 makes every mile a journey to remember. Come with Rodney and
Jann through this Texas panhandle adventure and enjoy the open road to fun.
Oct 4-10, 2021
#70102 Unbound Gravel; SubTropolis
Thousands of bike riders descend on a small Kansas town once a year for Unbound
Gravel – sort of the Super Bowl of gravel road racing. Why would someone choose to
race a bike for hours on end across miles of remote, unpaved roads? And more
importantly, why do they keep coming back? Then we enter SubTropolis, an entire
business complex – with dozens of companies, hundreds of employees, and millions of
square feet – all beneath the surface of the earth. How did it get here? Who is doing
business? And do Rodney and Jann actually get lost?
Oct 11-17, 2021
#70103 Washboard Festival; AppHarvest
Every Father’s Day weekend, people flood the streets of Logan, Ohio, to celebrate its
one claim to fame: the washboard. Logan is home to America’s last washboard factory.
And its festival honors the washboard – as a musical instrument – in a way that’s good,
clean fun. Then, we go to Appalachia and tour one of the largest indoor farming
operations: a greenhouse the size of 58 football fields. AppHarvest uses 90% less water,
no soil, and yields 30 times more per acre than an outdoor farm. The upshot is stable
farming on a changing planet.
Oct 18-24, 2021
#70104 Circus World
Rodney and Jann run off to join the circus in Baraboo, Wisconsin. They explore the
onetime winter home of Ringling, now Circus World, and its tribute to this colorful
artform. Find out why the U.S. Army was in awe of their amazing logistics as well as
how many muscles are in the trunk of an elephant (you’ll be shocked!). There’s plenty of
clowning around as we take part in one of the greatest shows on earth.
Oct 25-31, 2021
#70105 Tucumcari, New Mexico; Peanuts for Good
Jann and Rodney discover the historic town of Tucumcari, New Mexico, to see remains
of dinosaurs who once roamed those parts and visit a college with a lot of unusual
courses, like Native American arts, shoeing horses, and roping cattle. Next, they join an
outreach to see how peanut butter helps the Georgia Peanut Commission reach from its
Georgia fields to a world in need.
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Nov 1-7, 2021
#70106 Wisconsin Water Ski Show Championships
Rodney and Jann get wet and wild in Wisconsin to witness some of the greatest water
skiers competing in the state Championships. Dozens of talented teams perform
unbelievable routines on a liquid stage and it’s never the same twice. Will the attempt
at a 5-level human pyramid be achieved or wash out?
Nov 8-14, 2021
#70107 Veteran’s Day Special
One of the most elite soldiers in the world is the U.S. Army Ranger. Once a year, Rangers
open the doors to their mountain training camp and let the world get a glimpse of what
they can do. Next, we see where the men known as the Band of Brothers trained. Meet
the paratrooper who jumped out of the first plane on D-Day and learn how many are
honoring these soldiers so that we never forget their bravery and sacrifice. Then, we
meet the remarkable canines that are making life-changing connections with our
warriors once they return home.
Nov 15-21, 2021
#40112 Missiles and Mules
It’s a historic site like you’ve never seen before! A Titan II missile silo with a 103 foot tall
missile inside. Rest assured though….no warhead and no fuel! But it’s a place
overflowing with history -- and those famous keys are still there. Then, it’s a complete
change of pace. Join Rodney and Jann in a town that dedicates one weekend a year to a
celebration of the long eared, half horse/half donkey…the mule.
Nov 22-28, 2021
#40125 Hidden Christmas Gems
Get in the Christmas spirit as Rodney and Jann celebrate in a vintage New England town.
Next, they believe in Santa once again aboard the Polar Express. Then, hidden deep in
the Ozarks they find monks who will make their mouths water with a Christmas delicacy.
Nov 29-Dec 5, 2021
#40126 Getting in the Christmas Spirit
Come with our cohosts to experience the factory that is still making oversized candy
canes by hand. Then, they’re off to the world’s largest Christmas store. Next, Rodney
and Jann and celebrate our military with the Trees for Troops campaign.
Dec 6-12, 2021
#70117 A Dickens of a Christmas
A small town in the Finger Lakes region of upstate New York gets into the Christmas
spirit as they welcome the characters from Dickens’ A Christmas Carol. Next, Steven
Curtis Chapman knows how to celebrate Christmas. He’s won close to 60 Dove Awards
and he’s sharing some of his Christmas music from his personal recording studio to
leave us on a high note.
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Dec 13-19, 2021
#50106 Christmas Then and Now
If there is one place that packs in enough Christmas Spirit to last the entire year it’s
Grapevine, Texas, the official Christmas Capital of Texas. Next, Rodney and Jann find a
town in California that recreates the town of Bethlehem – camels included. And what
Christmas tree would be complete without a teddy bear underneath? We find the best
teddy tear factory in the U.S., complete with a hospital for any bear needing special
care.
Dec 20-26, 2021
#70101 Route 66 Texas
From Texas-sized steaks to graffitied Cadillacs and ghost towns, the nostalgia and
romance of Route 66 makes every mile a journey to remember. Come with Rodney and
Jann through this Texas panhandle adventure and enjoy the open road to fun.
Dec 27, 2021-Jan 2, 2022
#70102 Unbound Gravel; SubTropolis
Thousands of bike riders descend on a small Kansas town once a year for Unbound
Gravel – sort of the Super Bowl of gravel road racing. Why would someone choose to
race a bike for hours on end across miles of remote, unpaved roads? And more
importantly, why do they keep coming back? Then we enter SubTropolis, an entire
business complex – with dozens of companies, hundreds of employees, and millions of
square feet – all beneath the surface of the earth. How did it get here? Who is doing
business? And do Rodney and Jann actually get lost?
Jan 3-14, 2022
#70103 Washboard Festival and AppHarvest
Every Father’s Day weekend, people flood the streets of Logan, Ohio, to celebrate its
one claim to fame: the washboard. Logan is home to America’s last washboard factory.
And its festival honors the washboard – as a musical instrument – in a way that’s good,
clean fun. Then, we go to Appalachia and tour one of the largest indoor farming
operations: a greenhouse the size of 58 football fields. AppHarvest uses 90% less water,
no soil, and yields 30 times more per acre than an outdoor farm. The upshot is stable
farming on a changing planet.
NEW FEED DATE STARTS
Jan 15-21, 2022
#70104 Circus World
Rodney and Jann run off to join the circus in Baraboo, Wisconsin. They explore the
onetime winter home of Ringling, now Circus World, and its tribute to this colorful
artform. Find out why the U.S. Army was in awe of their amazing logistics as well as
how many muscles are in the trunk of an elephant (you’ll be shocked!). There’s plenty of
clowning around as we take part in one of the greatest shows on earth.
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Jan 22-28, 2022
#70105 Tucumcari, New Mexico; Peanuts for Good
Jann and Rodney discover the historic town of Tucumcari, New Mexico, to see remains
of dinosaurs who once roamed those parts and visit a college with a lot of unusual
courses, like Native American arts, shoeing horses, and roping cattle. Next, they join an
outreach to see how peanut butter helps the Georgia Peanut Commission reach from its
Georgia fields to a world in need.
Jan 29- Feb 4, 2022
#70110 Canfield Fair
Labor Day weekend is the traditional start of fair season, and in Ohio that means the
historical Canfield Fair. At this rural-themed extravaganza – from wiener dog racing to
cow dressing to pig iron pulling – only the very best compete.
Feb 5-11, 2022
#70108 Pierogi Fest
The small town of Whiting, Indiana, celebrates Eastern European food and culture with
a wacky twist. For one weekend a year, its streets are bustling with costumed
characters, the lawnmower brigade, life-sized Polish pastries, a Polka Parade, and of
course, pierogis for every palate. It's Old World traditions with modern flair, and the
only thing they take seriously is the food.
Feb 12-18, 2022
#70109 Dodge City Days
The colorful history of Kansas comes alive during Dodge City Days, a celebration of the
town's famous pioneer and western heritage. It's not every day you meet a longhorn on
the main street. But when that street is named Wyatt Earp Boulevard, it's bound to
happen.
Feb 19-25, 2022
#70111 Farmer’s Bowl and Sugar Beets
If a spoonful of sugar really helps the medicine go down, then medicine makers might
see the fields of North Dakota as a kind of sacred ground. We’re out to unearth the
roots of an extraordinary plant that touches nearly all of our lives - in the heart of
America’s most unlikely sweet spots. Then see how one small town University hosts a
bowl game during regular season! It’s all to honor the local heritage of agriculture….and
culminates with the most authentic barn dance we’ve ever seen!
Feb 26- March 4, 2022
#70112 Route 66 New Mexico
We continue our series down Rt 66 by rolling into the stunning terrain of New
Mexico. From the Neon lights of Tucumcari and the well-known towns of Santa Fe &
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Albuquerque - through ghost towns and reservations - to Hollywood movie town of
Gallup, Rodney & Jann find fun, history & adventure at every stop.
March 5-11, 2022
#70113 Paul Bunyan Festival
We’re not telling any tall tales when we say Paul Bunyan is alive and well. Small Town
Big Deal travels to central Ohio, where we meet some real life lumberjacks, including
the man known as the greatest lumberjack of them all. We even let Rodney and Jann
throw an axe (not at each other) and carve with a chainsaw!
March 12-18, 2022
#70106 Wisconsin Water Ski Show Championships
Rodney and Jann get wet and wild in Wisconsin to witness some of the greatest water
skiers competing in the state Championships. Dozens of talented teams perform
unbelievable routines on a liquid stage and it’s never the same twice. Will the attempt
at a 5-level human pyramid be achieved or wash out?
March 19-25, 2022
#70114 Mayberry Days
Mayberry Days is a festival for the whole family with activities and events for the fans
who long for the days when life was simple, and the sheriff didn't carry a gun. Enjoy a
bottle of pop while playing checkers, relax to music from many local bands playing the
same songs that Andy grew up with and performed on The Andy Griffith Show.
March 26-April 1, 2022
#40113 Hoist Those Sails
It’s an episode that will have you looking for Jack Sparrow or Captain Hook! Meet
seafaring enthusiasts who are keeping the tradition of the sailing multi-mast sailing
ships alive. Then, do you know what prompted the very first Ronald McDonald
House or where? We visit the very first one and learn more about how they are
planning to help even more families in need.
April 2-8, 2022
#40114 Have Wheels Will Travel
It’s a bike ride that is called the oldest, longest and largest in the world! See
thousands of riders, many from all over the U.S. and even from across the world,
who accept the challenge. It’s a Party on 2-wheels but with a downhome twist….Ever
hear of Chicken poop bingo? It’s all part of the experience! But if something with 4
wheels is more your, well...speed then hang on! Classic cars from movies and TV
shows, cars of the rich and famous…and cars for sale. Tune in to see this hidden
gem….and all the things they have to offer, besides cars!
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April 9-15, 2022
#70115 Brackish Bow Ties; Dirt Doctors; Boardwalk Organ
Rodney and Jann talk turkey with the founders of one small company that’s become
the ultimate made-in-America success story. Their product…. High-fashion, handcrafted, feather bow ties. Then . . . Jann and Rodney get the ‘dirt’ on a cleaner,
greener source of nutritious food: healthier soil. We meet the Brietkreutz family,
pioneers in the successful regenerative agriculture movement. If the name
Boardwalk hall in Atlantic City, New Jersey rings familiar maybe it’s because its
home to the Miss America Pageant. But behind its walls are a hidden treasure…one
that’s slowly been humming back to life. And it’s music to everyone’s ears.
April 16-22, 2022
#70116 House on a Rock; Maple Leaf Festival; Old Time Reunion
House on the Rock began in the 1940s, when Alex Jordan built himself a retreat on a
rock outcropping with extraordinary views. He never actually lived there and, in 1959,
he opened it to the public who flocked to get a peek. Today it is one of the most bizarre
and spectacular attractions in the country. The Maple leaf it quintessential in the
celebration of fall. We visit a town that creates a celebration honoring their fall foliage.
April 23-29, 2022
#70118 Charleston Tea Garden; Shriver’s Taffy; Sandwich in a Pickle
Rodney and Jann see what’s brewing when they’re invited to High tea in the Low
Country of South Carolina. From harvesting the fields to pouring the perfect cup, it’s
pinkies up at America’s only large-scale commercial Tea farm. Shriver’s Taffy might
just be the Jersey shore's sweetest spot. As Ocean City’s oldest business, they’ve
been known for whipping up all kinds of sugary treats since 1898. But the most
famous of them all is their saltwater taffy. We’re unwrapping the sticky secrets
behind this iconic treat. Then, we meet a New Jersey woman who has figured out
how to make sandwiches without bread. Her replacement….the giant pickle!
April 30-May 6, 2022
#70110 Canfield Fair
Labor Day weekend is the traditional start of fair season, and in Ohio that means the
historical Canfield Fair. At this rural-themed extravaganza – from wiener dog racing to
cow dressing to pig iron pulling – only the very best compete.
May 7-13, 2022
#70108 Pierogi Fest
The small town of Whiting, Indiana, celebrates Eastern European food and culture with
a wacky twist. For one weekend a year, its streets are bustling with costumed
characters, the lawnmower brigade, life-sized Polish pastries, a Polka Parade, and of
course, pierogis for every palate. It's Old World traditions with modern flair, and the
only thing they take seriously is the food.
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May 14-20, 2022
#70109 Dodge City Days
The colorful history of Kansas comes alive during Dodge City Days, a celebration of the
town's famous pioneer and western heritage. It's not every day you meet a longhorn on
the main street. But when that street is named Wyatt Earp Boulevard, it's bound to
happen.
May 21-27, 2022
#70111 Farmer’s Bowl and Sugar Beets
If a spoonful of sugar really helps the medicine go down, then medicine makers might
see the fields of North Dakota as a kind of sacred ground. We’re out to unearth the
roots of an extraordinary plant that touches nearly all of our lives - in the heart of
America’s most unlikely sweet spots. Then see how one small town University hosts a
bowl game during regular season! It’s all to honor the local heritage of agriculture….and
culminates with the most authentic barn dance we’ve ever seen!
May 28 - June 3, 2022
#70107 Veteran’s Day Special
One of the most elite soldiers in the world is the U.S. Army Ranger. Once a year, Rangers
open the doors to their mountain training camp and let the world get a glimpse of what
they can do. Next, we see where the men known as the Band of Brothers trained. Meet
the paratrooper who jumped out of the first plane on D-Day and learn how many are
honoring these soldiers so that we never forget their bravery and sacrifice. Then, we
meet the remarkable canines that are making life-changing connections with our
warriors once they return home.
June 4-10, 2022
#70112 Route 66 New Mexico
We continue our series down Rt 66 by rolling into the stunning terrain of New
Mexico. From the Neon lights of Tucumcari and the well-known towns of Santa Fe &
Albuquerque - through ghost towns and reservations - to Hollywood movie town of
Gallup, Rodney & Jann find fun, history & adventure at every stop.
June 11-17, 2022
#70113 Paul Bunyan Festival
We’re not telling any tall tales when we say Paul Bunyan is alive and well. Small Town
Big Deal travels to central Ohio, where we meet some real life lumberjacks, including
the man known as the greatest lumberjack of them all. We even let Rodney and Jann
throw an axe (not at each other) and carve with a chainsaw!
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June 18-24, 2022
#70114 Mayberry Days
Mayberry Days is a festival for the whole family with activities and events for the fans
who long for the days when life was simple, and the sheriff didn't carry a gun. Enjoy a
bottle of pop while playing checkers, relax to music from many local bands playing the
same songs that Andy grew up with and performed on The Andy Griffith Show.
June 25-July 1, 2022
#40118 Favorite Pastime and Gentle Giants
Meet a man who turned his backyard into a mini Wrigley Field and a mini Fenway
Park…and raises half a million dollars playing wiffle ball! Where does all that money
go….tune in to find out! Then, get an insider’s look at the breeding farm of those
famous Budweiser Clydesdales. Jann is in heaven…as she and Rodney get to be in
the pasture with 23 of the babies!
July 2-8, 2022
#40120 Lake Erie Invaded
It’s the largest D-day living history re-enactment in the United States and possibly
the world! The shores of Lake Erie are invaded as hundreds of volunteers take the
beaches and perform a living tribute to those who served. Everything from vintage
aircraft overhead to flame thrower demonstrations and USO/Canteen shows can be
seen with the highlight being the actual storming of Omaha Beach in Normandy.
July 9-15, 2022
#40119 Viva La Fiesta
It’s a party to beat all parties! A celebration of the days of Spanish Missions, Mexican
Cowboys, and Flamenco dancing! Mix in a rodeo, and you’ve got an episode of Small
Town Big Deal to remember!
July 16-22, 2022
#40115 Life Changing
There are some ‘big deals’ that change the course of a country for the better and this
is certainly true of the Civil Rights movement. We visit 3 powerful places in Alabama
that certainly qualify including the training grounds of the Tuskegee Airmen. Then,
it’s sweet memories of summer camp that prompted Country Music star Zac Brown
to start his own camp. We visit his ‘Camp Southern Ground’ and learn what makes
his camp so different.
July 23-29, 2022
#40116 Living the Sweet Life
It’s “ear’ resistable! Yep…we’re talkin’ sweetcorn! We’ll discover what makes
sweetcorn so, well….sweet! And Rodney and Jann find a town dedicated to
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celebrating this summertime favorite. Serving up a ton of fun including a sweetcorn
eating contest….tune in to see the butter fly!
July 30- Aug 5, 2022
#40117 What’s an Applecorn
It’s harvest time! Travel to the Applecorn Festival with Rodney and Jann to help us
celebrate. But while there don’t miss the men’s leg contest? Will Jann get Rodney to
enter? We also go inside a Popcorn Factory to see the amazing process behind one
of America’s favorite snacks.
August 6-12, 2022
#70115 Brackish Bow Ties; Dirt Doctors; Boardwalk Organ
Rodney and Jann talk turkey with the founders of one small company that’s become
the ultimate made-in-America success story. Their product…. High-fashion, handcrafted, feather bow ties. Then . . . Jann and Rodney get the ‘dirt’ on a cleaner,
greener source of nutritious food: healthier soil. We meet the Brietkreutz family,
pioneers in the successful regenerative agriculture movement. If the name
Boardwalk hall in Atlantic City, New Jersey rings familiar maybe it’s because its
home to the Miss America Pageant. But behind its walls are a hidden treasure…one
that’s slowly been humming back to life. And it’s music to everyone’s ears.
August 13-19, 2022
#70116 House on a Rock; Maple Leaf Festival; Old Time Reunion
House on the Rock began in the 1940s, when Alex Jordan built himself a retreat on a
rock outcropping with extraordinary views. He never actually lived there and, in 1959,
he opened it to the public who flocked to get a peek. Today it is one of the most bizarre
and spectacular attractions in the country. The Maple leaf it quintessential in the
celebration of fall. We visit a town that creates a celebration honoring their fall foliage.
Then we will meet a couple that celebrates our nation’s farming heritage with a venue
that you will want to visit!
August 20-26, 2022
#70118 Charleston Tea Garden; Shriver’s Taffy; Sandwich in a Pickle
Rodney and Jann see what’s brewing when they’re invited to High tea in the Low
Country of South Carolina. From harvesting the fields to pouring the perfect cup, it’s
pinkies up at America’s only large-scale commercial Tea farm. Shriver’s Taffy might
just be the Jersey shore's sweetest spot. As Ocean City’s oldest business, they’ve
been known for whipping up all kinds of sugary treats since 1898. But the most
famous of them all is their saltwater taffy. We’re unwrapping the sticky secrets
behind this iconic treat. Then, we meet a New Jersey woman who has figured out
how to make sandwiches without bread. Her replacement….the giant pickle!
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